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ACTING PRESIDENT BURNS RESIGNS
Council’s Ad Hoc Grading Recommendations
Put Acting President in Awkward Position
By ROD BRACKETT
Daily Editor
and ROBERT CAREDIO
Daily Staff Writer
Acting President Hobert Burns resigned yesterday, telling a general faculty meeting he was torn between his
legal responsibilities as an official of
the state and his belief in faculty government as embodied in the Academic
Council.
His announcement followed his earlier decision not to sign into college
policy the proposed ad hoc grading

procedures recommended by the Academic Council at its Monday meeting.
The proposed procedures would have
allowed students the option of having
grades computed as of May 6, receiving
a plus or an incomplete; or agreeing
with their instructor on another alternand, in effect, would have
ative
meant "no business as usual" for the
remainder of the somester.
Dr. Burns maintained such a policy
would be illegal because it allows academic credit for work not done and
computation of final grades before the

Student Congress Sets
National Strike Demands
-

Iy photo by (

Showver

ACTING PRESIDENT HOBERT BURNS somberly informed onlooking
faculty and students of his resignation as acting president and stated that
he could not make the ad hoc grading policy official.

Herz Calls Sit-In

SJS Anti-War Protest
By GARY PIERCE
Daily Pout teal Writer
AS, Vice President John Merz concluded a Seventh Street rally yesterday with a plea to "occupy the Administration Building."
Anti-war demonstrators, about 1,000
strong, then marched over and complied with his request.
About 500 actually entered the building. The remainder picketed outside
or at down at the entrance. Several
thousand spectators watched the demonstration from the street.
"I’m asking you to peacefully occupy the Administration Building,"
Merz urged.
He said he wanted the building occupied until 5 p.m. and that the protesters should then proceed to the
College Union to plan further strategy.
Men also asked students to "Form a
picket line around this campus from
this day forward. Do not go to class
anymore."
REAL COMMITMENT
Immediately before the rally broke
up, Merz asked students to make a
"real commitment" and turn in their
draft cards. He placed his own in a
paper cup and other students followed
his example.
According to a strike spokesman. 100
draft cards were collected.
The speakers who proceeded Merz
included Bill Hutchison, New College
professor; Frank Haber, a student involved in A.S. government and the
strike; Chris Menchine, Radical Action
Movement
RAM): Mike Torrance,
Black Student Union; and Juan Oliveras, MECHA.
About 3,500 people attended the
rally.
A strike representative spoke first,
saying that after the rally the audience would be asked to vote on adopting the "Stanford Tactic" of peacefully sitting-in in front of buildings.
The speakers, he said, were going to
give pro and con opinions on the plan.
Hutchison stated, "Personally, I
think this is a good tactic."
"The purpose of this is not to prevent people from getting into buildings, hut to confront them with the
issues," he explained.
STANFORD TACTIC
Halxr said he disapproved of the
"Stanford Tactic:" "I think it should
he directed out into the community.
It’s not enough just to sit around
here on campus because we all agree
With each other already."
Menchine supported strike action: "I
consider it a farce that we’re calling
on people all over the country to go on

strike when in fact we’re not on strike
ourselves."
"We have no right to demand things
of people that we’re not doing ourselves," he declared.
Menchine added, "If we stand together we can be sure this thing will be
peaceful."
Torrance also criticized SJS’ apparent hesitancy to go out on strike:
"We’ve been calling on people to strike
and yet we’re the last school to strike."
"We’re talking about a non-violent
strike," he emphasized.
"We are fully within our rights as
students to sit on this campus," he
said. "Your lack of action will make
you an accomplice to this war."
Oliveraz read a statement from a
Third World organization expressing
support for the strike.
However, the statement supported
the National Student Congress’s demands only as a beginning: "We are
aware that these are steps still within
the realm of political rhetoric." He
said, "concrete action" is needed.

*

*

*

Protesters Plan
To Maintain
Shutdown Today
several hunThe sit-in conducted
dred SJS students effectively closed
the Administration Building Tuesday
afternoon, and student leaders vowed
to keep the building closed today as
part of the strike effort.
Protestors moved into the building
shortly afternoon and remained until
the conclusion of a rally at 3:30 p.m.
In addition to the sit-in, students
also formed picket lines around the
Administration Building and in front
of the adjacent Seventh Street campus
entrance. Trucks and other vehicles
were unable to enter the campus.
At the conclusion of the sit-in, several speakers, including AS. President
James Edwards, emphasized the need
for continued strike action.
Radical Action Movement tRAM)
spokesman Dan O’Neal indicated that
protestors would attempt to close MaeQuarrie Hall today and also Isost peaceful pickets at the entrances to other
campus buildings,
Ni) trouble was reported during the
sit-in, and protestors cleaned the building late in the afternoon of various
debris.

By SANDY ROOKAIRD
and FRANK FERTADO
Daily Staff Writers
Dedicating itself "to ending the war
in Southeast Asia and to ending racism,
chauvinism and poverty at home and
throughout the world," the National
Student Congress (NSC) declared itself "on strike" until three specific
demands are met.
In a press conference, yesterday,
Peggy Somers, University of California
at Santa Cruz delegate, stated and defined these demands: (11 "U.S. total
immediate withdrawal from Southeast
Asia and all other parts of the world
where the U.S. is involved in imperialim and neo-colonialism;
(2) "Justice in America: Free all
political prisoners; and
(3) "Stop all university complicity
with the Pentagon."
On the first demand the NSC pledged
solidarity with the peoples of the world
who are resisting U.S. agression.
"We know full well that the people’s
resistance will not end when the U.S.
withdraws only from Vietnam, Laos
and Cambodia. We will continue to
stand behind all of the Third World
peoples in their struggles against all
forms of U.S. aggression both at home
and abroad."
Explaining the second demand, Miss
Somers said, "Some of the strongest
men and women in the movement are
prisoners of America. If we become
strong and effective, many of us will
be arrested and railroaded off to jail.
We will be political prisoners. It is imperative that we demand that all political prisoners be freed now."
Concerning the demand to "stop all
university complicity with the Pentagon," she said, "All campuses must
completely disassociate
themselves
from the war effort. This includes individual campus actions against the
ROTC, counter-insurgency and war related research, and war recruiting on
campus. We must end our complicity
with the Pentagon immediately."
The two-day Congress drew 250 delegates from 105 universities, colleges,
junior colleges and high sehools
throughout the nation. Also represented were 14 foreign countries.
The basic demands were formulated
by the NSC Sunday night. Monday
morning they divided themselves into
small workshops to study specific areas
of concern.
They reconvened in a general assembly at 1:30 that day to vote on demands and present workshop proposals.
Chairman of the general assembly was
Neil Abercraft, delegate from Hawaii.
Out of the several workshops developed three specific positions for
act ion.
"Be it resolved to close all local
draft boards, by peaceful persuasion,
within the wide parameters of the
rights of all draft registered men to
begin on Wednesday, May 13, and continue until the draft system has been
eliminated," a resolution presented by
the California Caucus Workshop stated.
It was stressed that any action taken
to achieve this goal was to be nun-

violent. The workshop suggested several ways of jamming the system including bombarding the draft boards
with information which takes personnel
time to sort and file.
Secondly, the NSC called for student
cooperation with local movements to
go onto military bases and talk with
servicemen about the resistance. Such
events are scheduled for Fort Ord and
Camp Pendleton on Armed Forces
Day, May 16.
The third action plan calls for a
national work stoppage in protest
against U.S. Southeast Asian domestic
policies. It was made clear by the NSC
that students themselves would not
initiate the stoppage but would fully
support any efforts by labor.
"The vote of approval of these demands by any campus only obligates
the campus to support the general
ideas within the framework of these
demands. Each campus has full autonomy in deciding the method and degree of intensity with which they attempt to bring about the realization
of these ideas, NSC policy states.
Juan Oliverez, spokesman for the
Third World Students, said his group
supports the NSC and its demands,

scheduled end of the semester.
"I am asking that my name be withdrawn as a candidate for permanent
president, and I am asking to be replaced as acting president as soon as
possible." Dr. Burns told students and
faculty gathered in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Dr. Burns explained that he decided
to resign because he believed his decision regarding the grading proposal
had cost him the respect of two groups
---the Academic Council and students
whose full support he deemed necessary in order to be an effective college
president.
In his 10-minute address to the general faculty, Dr. Burns expressed his
sympathy with the anti-war sentiments
of faculty and students on the SJS
campus and around the nation. "There
is a moral cancer of an indefensible
war" which is troubling our society, he
told the gathering. "The war has already brought itself home."
SPECIAL PRAISE
Explaining that he admired the gall
of students and the guts of Academic
Council, Dr. Burns had special praise
for this year’s student leaders. "Those
of us who have lived on the razor’s
edge of campus disruption this year,"
he said, "know that it is our student
leadership that kept us not only from
being sliced up, but even from being
nicked. There are simply no words
strong enough to praise that student
leadership. Unlike some, when they
came to power they also came to responsibility."
He said, however, that he regretted
"that it was this kind of student leadership which asked Academic Council
to take a stand, to ’show where they’re
at,’ to pass something out of consome of what
science even though
was passed is illegal and unenforceable."
"It hurts," he continued, "because, as
president, and given my belief in faculty government, I cannot in good conscience, turn my back on the Academic
Council and the principle of govern it
stands for. It hurts because, as president, and given my oath and obligation

as the legally responsible official of the
state, I cannot, in good conscience,
make the proposed ad hoc grading procedures official college policy."
Dr. Burns did however, sign the
recommendation for balloting on the
status of ROTC and explained that the
other resolutions passed by Academic
Council did not need his signature,
SPONSOR TEACH -INS
He concluded his address by urging
faculty members "to sponsor teach-ins,
participate in symposia, and get out in
the community with the concerned students" in addition to their instructional
obligations, and by all means "keep it
cool."
Faculty and students stood and
clapped as Dr. Burns ended his speech
and began to leave the building. He
raised his hand in the peace sign before leaving.
George Muench, presiding over the
faculty meeting, then reaffirmed the
Academic Council’s responsibility in
taking actions to support the student
strike. "We must take the consequences," he said.
Faculty speakers debated whether
to accept or reject the California Student Offensive objectives. Basically
these objectives provide that teaching
be redirected to the war in Southeast
Asia and student grades be determined
by a student choice of methods determined by the Academic Council,
The faculty voted overwhelmingly in
favor of the acceptance of the student
objectives -- a vote which actually
amounted to a vote of confidence for
the Council’s Monday action.
Muench also called for another
special Council meeting today at 10:30.
The purpose of the meeting is to research the possible illegal implications
of the student provisions.
At a press conference following his
address, Dr. Burns ruled out the possibility that he would change his mind
if Academic Council revised its opinion.
"Any change in my position would appear that I did this as a political move.
The issues we are talking about are
too serious for anyone to start playing
games."

ri

EDWARDS RAPSAn irritable James Edwards emphasizes a point during an impromfu discussion held yesterday on 7th Street. After being criticized for lack of
leadership by a small group of students observing a

by 8, I

,1

demonstration centered on the administration building.
Edwards replied he did not intend to impose his views
on anyone but wished only to work for campus unity.
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SJS War Casualty’
The resignation of Acting President Hobert Burns is all ironic tragedy. Ironic,
because it was Dr. Burns who helped give students the chance to have a say in
what goes on at this college.
Through his work with student leaders. Dr. Burns helped us shed the "nigger"
label and !termite an aetiv e force on our own campus.
N(iw it is the students. and student demands Ofil the system. which have indirectly placed President Burns in a position where lie feels he can no longer be

SENATE

effective.

While the Daily believes student demands were justified, we are sorry that the
first "war casualty- on this campus had to be the man who helped give us the
right to challenge the system.
We urge Dr. Burns to reconsider.

Profs Must Help
The peaceful and effective sit-in at the SJS administration building yesterday
will doubtless ha% e an effect on the student strike here, but that effect is still to
be seen.
More impart probably will come from Acting President Hobert Burns refusal
to sign the 1cadetnic Council’s strike resolution and his subsequent resignation.
The sit-in w as a last -resort tactic by strike leaders in opposition to the admin.
istration’s iiii-iness as usual policy. Whether the demonstrations will continue
and whether they will increase or decrease the t lllll titer of strikers are moot points.
’.s far as the Acting President’s decisi:in is concerned, it can be resolved.
huh% idual faculty can, on their own iaitiative. help sustain the strike, and the
community action which it frees student: to engage in. by releasing those students
from the bondage of grades.
The Spartan Daily hopes that professors will assist those students who sincerely
to help end the war now (an(l we believe the overwhelming number of strikare sincere). by computing grades as of May 6, or giving students incompletes,
as reply -4A by striking students.
The majority of the faculty voted endorsement of such a plan at an informal
meeting ye-terday. We now hope they will put their sentiments into action.

ail Comment

Rexolution on Other Foot
By KEN COSTA
He her Letter to the Editor its Tuesdas’s
odds. the Cuban revolutionaries realized
that they aunt Id have to resort exclusively
Daily. Maria hoot apparently enjoys alleto guerilla tactics, including sniping at the
gories :ghoul iii country and its policies.
gosernment forces front across the border.
If this assumption is true. she Inas enAs a means of implementing these tacjoy the following story entitled. "NLiking
tics, the rebels established bases around
the World Safe for Communism."
Miami Beach, Fla., from which to launch
Early in the year 1974, a band of Cuban
am phibious at tacks.
resolution:irk, banded together to attempt
55 ell. the war dragged on for a few more
to oserthrou the legitimate llllll unist govyears and finally the Chinese people rose
eminent of Fidel Castro.
up in anger and demanded an end to the
Fearing the Cuban arms would be un(-mill let.
able to suppre,s the resolt unaided, Chair!loping to succeed in one last try to
Mall Mao 1 -,-tung sent a handful of Chisave face. Chairman Mao ordered his
IleSe ads iscr- Iii proside support.
troops to invade the bases in Florida. He
When these at is isers failed to turn the
justified this order by saying that the intide of the a ar in favor of the government
vasion would save the lives of thousands
forces, Chairman Mao began sending
of litine-f troops in Cuba.
masses of regular combat troops. lie justiAnd sou know something? He was right.
fied this action by saying, "If we don’t
The troops in Cuba were saved because
fight the capitalists in Cuba, well have to
they weren’t in China when that country
fight them on our own shores."
and the 1 lilted States blew each other to
Faced with seemingly insur lllll imitable
pieces in a nuclear war.
OPEN LETTER TO SJS il. DENTS
Now that the college comm lll tity has had a chance to reflect on the tragic
e%Pllis of May 11 including the possible hiss of our acting president, we must
recognize. as never before, the need for institutional
y.
Otir student leathers are dedicated to imaginatise and peaceful activities designed to enlist ever-wide g corn lllllll ity support of positive action for peace.
Our Academic Council has publicly endorsed this strident involvement and
has recommended certain changes in our instructional program and grading
system designed to permit the greatest possible freedom of choice for students
as to how best to spend the remaining weeks of this semester in the interests
of peace.
The College administration has consistently supported these efforts to the
maximum extent of its present powers under law.
But these many fronted movements toward peace can continue only as long
at San Jose State College is permitted to boleti llll as a college. Our unified efforts to persuade the Chancellor, the Trustees, our legislators, the Governor, the
people of California of the need for change base a good chance for success
only as long as the College remains strong and healthy.
The efforts of a small group of demonstrators yesterday, to disrupt offices
in the Administration Building are self-destructive and cannot be allowed to
continue. For the result of such activities can only be to destroy our potency as
a force for peace.
San Jose State needs unified student support during thits period of crisis.
With this support. student government. faculty government, and the administration will continue their efforts to bring about the legal changes necessary to
permit maximum involvement of students and faculty in a constructive pro.
grain for peace, while protecting the rights of all.
William J. Dusel, Executive Vice-President

TO GET A MEDIOCRE SUPREME COURTFIRST GET A MEDIOCRE SENATE."
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How and Why

Kent State

By KEN McGURN
Few people had ever heard of Kent
State University ... until now. .5 volley of
shots caused international publicity.
The tnass media is asking how 15 students could be shot by national guardsmen, and how it could happen right in
America’s heartland. Whether the guard
fired first, of if guardsmen came under
sniper fire has not been established. but
one fact is in, and no matter what other
facts are brought to the fore, the relevant
point is that four students are dead.
I am not in the position to draw any
conclusions as to who opened fire or if
any shots needed to be fired at all. But
possibly some light can be shed on what
forces brought about the new ’American
tragedy.’ No rhetoric will restore life to
the two male and two female students
slain, but perhaps some understanding of
the situation will help prevent future
death. At any rate some words need to be
spoken.
Tweniy-four years of my life were spent
in a small Ohio town near Kent. I worked
in Kent and most of my friends went to
college there. Kent, Ohio, IS the America
that President Nixon, the Establislunent,
and the old guard liberals remember and
long for. The fraternities and sororities of
this 211.0(K) student campus flourish. 11.0.
T.( and short hair are not uncommon, but
expected. The town’s population is doubled
when school is in session.
DRINKING BIG
The small city center is dotted with bars
which cater to standing-room-only crowds
and which tend to shut their doors when
the students go on vacation. Kent, like
many other Ohio towns, allows students to
consume low-power beer at age 18. The
bars are slur
led by high powl-red automobiles and inside, the wt-II -dressed crowds
have drinking contests and stage an oeeasional fight. The music is deafening and
the heat unbearable to all but those who
value the experience. A man is measured
by how many times and how fast he cats
chug a pitcher of beer.
Marijuana is starting to catch on. hut to
the average student it is akin to heroin,

Thrust and Parry

Spiro Hitler?
Editor:
In reading

the April 29, 1970 edition of the
Spartan Daily I saw a cartoon which you
drew citing a quotation supposedly made by
Adolf Hitler.
Your comparing Hitler to President Nixon
and Vice President Agnew is ridiculous
enough. but the quote you allege to Hitler was
not said by Hitler. For him to have said that
would have been ridiculous, for it was he and
his henchmen who were creating the atmosphere of anarchy in Germany. I personally
do not fear the politician who argues for law
and order. I fear getting mugged on the street.
I hope you will exercise more care
discretion in your future cartoons.
Kent H. Stacey
Assemblymen. 28th District

and

and the legal penalties are prohibitive even
to a first timer.
The people of Kent and the students at
the University do not accept or tolerate
long hair, hippie garb, or much discussion of peace. There is one so-called hangout for hippir,types in the community and
it is the scene of harassment and physical
attacks by local straights. It is not unusual
for a carload of elean-cut youth to cruise
the area looking for a long-haired youth
to attack. It is acceptable to brag of these
attacks in public and to expect recognition
and praise.
NOT TOLERENT
In other words, most people in this
sleepy, tree-lined community are not tolerant of dissent ... nor do they expect University students to he concerned with anything more than sitting in quiet lecture
halls and taking out any frustrations at
the local dance hall or in a midnight panty
raid. And the students agree. Most have
never questioned their elders, either their
parents, their teachers, their clergy or their
So the question is, why did four students
in this conservative town die? They died
because enough students found cause for
revolt, and they did so against the popular
opinion of the University, the toss-ti, and
the state. Their demonstration came face
to face with a guard unit unlike the ones
faced in Berkeley and San Francisco which
are composed of youth of the California
culture. Many of these guardsmen wear
flowers and flash the Pence sign.
In Ohio, tilt’ Guard unit was made up
of young people who reflect the silent
majority, who talk of Communist conspiracies and forceable sliming off any
beard. They had no sympathy for the this.
sent ing students, no emotional bond. The
gap between them and the slain students
was as wide as any in the country.
JUST ORDERS
one Guardsman put it, "I feel like it’s
just like an order to clean up a latrine.
You do what you’re told to do.’" Another
voting guardsman said. ".. we can’t look up
to these hippies and long hairs ... there
are ways of solving problems besides rioting. But if they want to pr lllll ote force,
they will receive force . . . all I can say
is we have a job to do here. so let’s do it."
A third said it was "something that had
to happen sometime. Maybe it’ll wake
theme people up?’
The guardsmen had no qualms about
opt’ ’ g fire oil these young people because they knew they had the backing of
their society. None will brag about it or
say they fired the fatal shot. It is corn parable to a mailman %%Ito is being hounded and snapped at, but nut bitten by an
obnoxious dog.
mailman does not want
the dog’s owner to set- him kill the dog,
but he is sure every permit) he knov;s
would allow the action ... and he is convinced deep down in his heart that the
dog deserves one good swift kick.
On the fourth of May, 1970, in Kent,
Ohio, the dog got kicked.
As
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President Hobert W. Burns:
You !lase copped out. Your attaken
yesterday will only cause more clisunit,.
Your action will only cause the violence
Oil this campus that SO many of us find
repugnant and inconsistent with the cause.
If you consider withdrawal of your name
from the presidential selection list your
only choice in resolsing the matter, you
are wrong.
Instead I ask that you accept Academic
Council’s resolutions, whether legal or illegal. Please face only those consequences.
DON’T CAUSE VIOLENCE
Let the Board of Trustees fire you or
drop your name from the presidential list.
If the violence is to occur, you have a duty
to its not to continue it. Instead, let the
trustees cause it by declaring the resolutions illegal and unacceptable.
This institution may now be shut down.
The administration building will be the
first to feel the violence. The entire college will follow. Perhaps the entire state
college system may fall. Please do not let
this happen. I ask you not to remove your
name from the presidential selection list,
not to resign, but to accept the Academic
Council resolutions. Let the consequences
fall where they may.
For those faculty who fear abridgment
of academic freedom, you must make it
clear to them that the resolution does not
tell the faculty how to run their respective
classes. It only Unplements the ability for
the faculty, along with the students, to resolve the purpose of the class for the remainder of the semester.
COMPROMISE AVAILABLE
There is a compromise. Let the students
vote whether to continue the class or not.
They can decide later whether to keep it
directed as before or to direct it to the
Indochina wars.
Those students wishing not to continue
may choose a May 6 grade, an incomplete
or make arrangements with the professor
for a grade computed sonic other way.
The cries of irrelevant and factorial education can come to a stop. Dr. Burns:
please recind your decision to resign, to
remove your name from the presidential
selection list. Please accept Academic
Council’s resolutions. Please unite this
cantpus. Please help ins in our cause.
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Hair Cuts
For Peace
Movement

News

111111111rd 11,411
President Nixon reported yesterday that operations in Cambodia are "an enormous success
far exceeding expectations."
He gave the latest word on the
captured supplies and enemy casualties in the operation against

Yesterdsy. Lew had his hair
cut down to almost nothing i.nri
his beard disappeared cometetely.

the sanctuaries in Cambodia during a 45-minute briefing to the
AFL-C10 executive council.

The idea behind this "Communication Cut -In for Peace
was to reduce tensions and Jr crease communications hem, o
the campus and the community
One of the first people to hear
the snip of scissors behind hi.
,
ears was Bill Hutchison, Est
mental College draft counii
who apparently got "cold t.
from the neck up after only a
few minutes in the chair. Evidently he felt his hair %%mild do
more good on his head than in
President Nixon’s drawer.
Presidential hopeful. John Mere.
seemed to have the same second
thoughts as Hutchison as 11,.
didn’t stay in the chair len.;
enough to get a "decent" hair cut
either.
Several unidentified students
weren’t as reluctant, howevor,
and did manage to let the barbers do a complete job.
A crowd of about 300 applauded the "participants" as they
finished their shearing.

Laborers Support
Nixon War Policy,
Peaceful Dissent
"The ’le trying to destroy
something we’re trying to build."
said Art Snider, superintendent
of construction at Duncan Hall,
when asked his reaction to the
current SJS war protests.
In an informal poll by the
Daily, seven construction workers expressed their opinions on
the student anti-war activities at
SJS and construction workers’
actions in New York.
SUPPORT NIXON
While five of the seven construction workers support Nixon’s
war policy, they all approve of
peaceful dissent. Most declined to
comment on New York construction workers activities while two
said if students threw rocks at
them, they’d "go after them."
Snider, who said he was "100
per cent for our president, country and flag," said he respected
students’ right to express their
ideals and principles. However,
he criticized students who "antagonized police" on Fifth Street
last week. "Students picked up
rocks from along our fence and
threw them into the crowd. Anybody could get killed. I couldn’t
be a policeman because I’d hurt
someone," Snider said.
STOP VIOLENCE
"Peaceful protestom should
stop violence -- not law enforcers," stated Larry Noland. "Unfortunately a small powerful
group of students want only harassment and destruction."
Herman Jenkins said he is
"with the kids." A veteran of
World War II, Jenkins said he
is very much against the "crap’
in Southeast Asia. Ire also compeace
week’s
mended
last
marches.
Bill Everett said he doesn’t
like what’s going on here When
asked for a possible solution ti
campus unrest. Everett said, "We
need an S. I. Hayakawa as president of all colleges."
Although Albert Durago doesn’t
approve of any war, he claims he
is "too old for a peace mareh."
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Daily photo by Don Philby
SHEAR DELIGHT 35 male students and one
coed put barbers back in bonnets yesle’day
when they cut their hair for peace. The hair

11 VI( ’FOR
Dail,s Minorities Writer
"How many letters hay.. wo
sent out? ... I don’t kno%%. I jtot
don’t knos. ."
Student Lee Luckenbill, working at the distribution center of
Project "Teich -out" simply does
not know how many Cambodian
to
addressed
letters.
protest
President Nixon, have been channeled through the strike -related
project.
The "letters" are actually mimeographed statements of protest, distributed throughout the
community to be signed by anyone who is willing.
As of Friday. an estimated
10,000 letters had Iven taken out
and returned signed, since the
program began Vs’ednesday night.
But as of last night. "Well, nobody’s kept count." explained
worker Bonnie Fleming. "This is
just an estimate . . . but maybe
in the hundreds of thousands.
we’re spending $100 a day just
to send those letters out."
The SJS teachout committee
is currently attempting to coordinate all off campus anti -war
canvassing by students a n d
teachers.
Letter and petition circulating

New Professors’
Group Organizes,
Supports Protest
John Galm. SJS professor of
English, stated Tuesday afternoon. "The U.P.C. is resolved to
devote the rest of this academic
year to bringing the war to an
end." According to Galm, "The
U.P.C. fully supports efforts to
make college campuses the centers for peace."
United Professors of California
W.P.C.t a newly organized group
of California college professors
has taken a strong stand in support of the teach -out peace offensive.
The U.P.C. passed ti five point
resolution calling for: canceling
all classes, using campuses for
meaningful discussion of the national crisis, inviting citizens
from the community to the campuses, keeping police off campus
and requesting support of the
governors of all states in backing
the four measures.
The U.P.C. passed the resolution after a weekend constitutional convention. Immediately
after adopting their constitution
the group aimed its work at realization of the terms of the five
resolution.
I

READ AND USE
FOR

CONVENIENCE
AND PROFIT

-

is lust,eof thc committee’s
tic;. "I’ ::h -out is cuirently
ssorkin4 on sending speakers to
non -eat-111.u: functions, and door
It) dimr canvassing outside the
campus community.
"Fund-raising, briefing, leafleting and speaking committees are
nest being ..et up," announced coordinator Connio King. "Interested people are needed on all of
these committees."
Signups to hell; in any capacity
;ire b:ing token in the Montalvo
Room, on the third level of the
College Union.
But so far the big success
story has been the letters and

LONDON
LONDON

Itv

1111.1. WOZENCK.WT
Daily Stal f Writer

With all the uneasiness displayed by students around campus yesterday, reports of attempted bombing came from two
different areas on campus.

Phone (415) 392-8513

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION
\ It I Ell Fl 11;111 s
()r% Nlarkei Si.. San Francisco,

94103

Please mail me information on flights
Name:
Address:
City,

State & Zip Coda.

Phone No.: _
Apt. No.: _

AI,

The announcement was withdrawn shortly afterward without
m explanation.
It’s the fiist time any of the
games. Winter or Summer, has
gone to a Canadian city. This is
in keeping with the International
Olympic Committee poliey of
spreading the Games around to
new areas

Picketing Ends

Student Os er-ea, Flights
pidiration
for linerii
for rit%. International
Student Identity Card

It was the first time since the
anti -war protest strike began
May 4 that there were no demonstrators at the doors or Encino Hall, the school’s principal
administrative Mee buildings.

wr:te
fcr ;nfcrmat
SOF t e/o VIC
13300 Ventura
Sherman Oa kk. Cal. 91403
1213) 872-2283

EUROPE EUROPE

EUROPE

Visit London, Paris, Rome, Spain
Portugal, The Greek Islands
48 Days Departing July 10
CONTACT C \ I

We’ve Got a Flight for

oil \ I k STI DENT TOI RS. INC.

TH.E1’114/NE (415) 567-4606
An inclusive tour with
Trans International Airlines

The book is a chronicle of the Sandoval family with its stormy beginning
in a Maxito torn by revolution. The novel carries them northward through
years of hardship and prejudice. Finally the story focuses on beautiful
Mriana Sandoval in the East Los Angeles BARRIO.

The Grove Press
conspiracy
in paperback
The
Bust
Book

A step-by-step explanation of the
process of arrest and detention:
what will take place between the
person arrested and the police
officer, practical ways of responding to the officer, various strategies
to, handling the case. This book is
not a substitute for a lawyer; it is
10911 first aid. $100

The Little
Red White
and Blue
Book

A primer of protest. his short
hook of patriotic and revolutionary
quotations was written by C.
right Mills. Huey Newton, Franklin D. Roosevelt. H. Rap Brown,
Abraham Lincoln. and Helen
Keller, among many others. $1.00

The Great
Rebel
CHE GUEVARA
IN BOLIVIA

Pentagonism
A SUBSTITUTI
FOR IMPERIALISM

those MeeiBudd Schulberg, in his excerpt, says. "The CHICANOS
canAmericans if, search of their heritage and their soul, their past and
...
"
are on the move
their future
As the saga of the Sandoval% is chronicled by Vasquez, Raymond Barrio
tells the story of Manuel and Lupe Gutierrez, Mexican migrants in Santa
Clara County, in his book THE PLUM PLUM PICKERS (Ventura Press
$I.75). Manuel and Lope are fruit-pickers, the dark, stoop -backed figures
the Angios glimpse occasionally during their freeway travels. To many
be disturbing, may be
may
CHICANO
like
Angles, this novel
shrugged off, or like flying saucers, be "explained away." It may be the
most disturbing of all types of novels, for if suggests that God is not in
His Heaven, that Lazarus still bleeds from his sores. In short, although
fiction, it depicts reulity.
ior CHICANOS in the United States. Two have writThere are ninc
ten successful novels. But suddenly there are a dozen Of more magazines
and nvespapers, like EL GRIT, CON SAFOS and LA RAZA. A sleeping
transforming thoughts and emotions of
giant is awakening; new voices
are being heard
the Mexluan-American into the words of the Anglo
The next CHICANO novel, we predict, will be seen soon

Fidel
Cast
Speaks

Now

A,V

Moscow had been favored for
the Games, and Toss, the official
Soviet agency, sent out a bulletin front Moscow two hours earlier that they had been awarded to
Moscow.

There was little debate before
the 94-0 vote, but some Southern
senators said that in Blackmun’s
ease the Senate was applying
different standard of judiciiii
ethics than it did in rejectinc

$6.95)
The newer is CHICANO, by Richard Vasquez (Doubleday
This is a book that could only have been written by a CHICANO; and
the only CHICANO who could have written this book is Richard Vasquez.
cootributor to LA RAZA in Los Angeles, screen writer, and now LOS
ANGELES TIMES reporter for the Mexican -American developments.

.

over

Vacancy Filled

Spartan Bookstore

FOR SCHEDULES, CALL or WRITE

surprise vietiiry
and Los Angeles.

Demonstrators ende.I picketing
yestri day at Stanford University’s Encina Hall and the Electronics Research Lahorat ries.
and hundreds of students returned to classes.

Montreal Picked

getween the 11ne4

275.
135

I

Mont real was rewarded the
1976 Olympic Games oNI:ly in a

STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.

ROUND
TRIP
ONE
WAY
FALL

I,’

iiii armor and Jets surged
into Lebanon Tuesday in a dawn to -dusk drive to smash Arab
guerrilla bases. Syria and Iraq
announved theN had joined in the
fight to help the Lebanese ant
Arab artillery pounded Israeli positions in the Jordan River Valley.
The Israelis surrounded sk
Lebanese villages in the southwestern flanks of Mt. Hermon
during the 14 hour operation.

V. heir 1.1..i,11,1
The Sine
President Nixon’s first two
choices to fill a year-old vacancy
on the Supreme Court, unanimously confirmed Tuesday
nomination of Judge Harry A.
Blackmun of Rochester, Minn.

reported to hive been found untouched in a trosh can near the
entrance to the Music Department during the same time.

%.i

Judge Cietheht F. I la) oswityt h
Hai l’eld CarsJr. and Judge f
Flefida
well of To
They said "Apparently if a
judge is front South Carolina a
higher standard of ethics is require(’ than if a judge is from
Minnesota."
No one 1.toe to dispute him, hut
sena t ors who fought Haynseont rlded
nom na t ion
worth’s
that unlike Itiaidtmun, Itaynsworth had failed to take stet:: Is:
avoid an appearance of conflicts of -in t erest

Guerrilla Attack

YOU!

These flights are open to students, faculty, staff
employees and their immediate family

.’

The reports were based on
some 7,000 small arms, 1.000 crew
served weapons, over 8.4 million
rounds of small ammunition, including 3 million mullets of machine gun ammunition; 11,000
to nodes; 10,000 mortar rounds;
o%ur 800 large rocket rounds;
8,500 small racket rounds, close
to 170 vehicles and almost 4 gni-lion pounds of rice Over 3,000
enemy hunkers were destroyed.
Nixon is reported saying that
the captured ammunition is more
than has been expended by the
enemy in South Vietnam in the
last five to six months

On two different.occasions the
Department of Journalism and
Advertising was confronted with
attempted fire bombings which
failed to materialize.
Charles E. Marshall, chairman
of the Department of Journalism
Round trip
Flight
and Advertising, came out of his
office at approximately 12:40 p.m.
15 $299
4-AUG.
JULY
=541 OAK -AMSTERDAM
and found a ,oft drink bottle
1-SEPT. 3 $299
AUG.
-AMSTERDAM
OAK
=542
"stuffed with paper. gasoline, and
AUG. 10-SEPT. 10 $330
0310 SFO. LA -LONDON
buckshot," smoldering in the hallway connecting the Journalism
Plus Other Flights and Complete Travel Information
classroom buildings.
Bruce Skilling, advertising major, with the help of a fire extinguisher, defused the smoldering bottle.
Superintendent of Buildings
Contact:
Available only to Calif.
and Grounds Byron Bollinger
Lois Dickinsen
State College students,
commented that the bomb apBldg. BB
faculty, staff, and their
parently was rolled down She
315 S. Ninth St.
immediate families.
ramp" through the hallway. Only
smoke damage was reported.
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY 7-M TRAVEL
Another incident of attempted
bombing was reported appmxinudely :it 2:40 p.m. by graduate 4.
student Russ Louthian.
Louthian and some friends
were outside of the Journalism
Building talking when they saw
a wastepaper basket at the enBy Ed Ludwig
trance to the side door of the
building turned upside down with
Gen-rel Book Dept.
a molotov cocktail inside, similar
to the one reported earlier in the
afternoon. It hail apparently defused itself when set uncle; the
"In the College Union"
trash ran Lonthian eommont.
Thr,:
There are two CHICANO novels. Two, only about CHICANOS and by
CHICANOS. One is new, the other a year old.

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS SUMMER &
(Many Flights to Choose from)

0
.*
0

petitions. Studer
running to
high schools,
shopping cent,
th:aters,
public boil, ’
iieit what one
have mina.;
%sorker termed a "lifty-fifty" response.
"In some 1,1aces all we had to
sx as
"C,imbndia" and they’d
all corn e running." related Tom
Hudden, also one of the coordinators.
Students circulating letters at
the Department of Motor Vehicles reported gaining 2.000 signatures in a few hours.
"But more 1-tters air being
akcd ter than se, con gist, out,"
said Luckenbill, "We need bread."

Fire Bombs Planted
In Two SJS Buildings

EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

*:

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

will be mailed to President Nixon. The "Corn.
was arced at
munications CutIn For Peace
facilitating communication with the community.

Letter Campaign Results

00 Campus Copy $
o.,
o0
180 S. WI h
0
i:
295.777R
%10’,/WWii,’
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Nixon: ’Cambodia a Success

Lewis Solitske, James Edwards’
executive assistant, is now, perone of the must uniecognizahle members of the student
government.

1

Review

SPARTAN SAILY-8

By LUIS J. GONZALEZ and
GUSTAVO A. SANCHEZ SALAZAR.
The first historical account of the
drama played out In South Amerfrom the moment Che first set
toot on Bolivian soil in 1966 until
he last of his guerrilla band fled in
rIbruary 1968. "A diamond -edged
recount . penetrating and just "
-N.Y. Times Book Review $1.45
Fly JUAN BOSCH. The former
President of the Dominican Re.
public documents a frightening
new phase of American imperial sin now in progress, in which the
’other country exploits not her
-nes, but her own people in an
"
to perpetuate war. "A smashdictment that names names
ind speaks bluntly ...Bosch offers
I Cr10 sserth ponderiog.’ -Publishers’ Weekly 91.25
by MARTIN KENNER and
IEdited
JAMES PETRAS. A collection of
speeches which the editors feel
most clearly define the Cuban
road to communism". The
speeches range from
fro the one on
counterrevolution, given on Octo
or 26. 1969. to the 26th of July
,peech of 1968 An Introduction
,ind individual notes help the
ceder to understand the circumstances under which each speech
was given 51.45

at your bookstore
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Opera Workshop Stages
Presentation of ’Carmen’
Georges

Bizet’s

"Carmen,"

Unfortunately, all of the charhave been tuned down

a

acte5 .

universally enjoyed ofxra, will be
paosentcsi

by

the

SJS

THE ACTION MAN SLACKS

from the Merimee osiginal including a presentation of Micaela
a:, a pure and gentle village girl

Opera

Win kshop Thursday and Friday,

May 21 and 22, at the Music De
partment’s Concert Hall at 8:15
part

General

MAY SPECIAL

admission is $1.51,

:did 81 for students.

Term Papers

-Carmen,- a four-act love stiir
in the Spanish town of 5.-

i.et

Theses

ville. features a large cast
il
players. The leading roles of Es-

10 pages or chore

camilltt a toreador. and Carmen,
it gypsy will be f)layed by Davtl
31. a copy
Myrvold and Oeii Zanvettor. MiA/S Print Shop
chael Zampiceni will portray Don
Jose, a corporal of the gist I
Lower Level College Union
while Charlene Lyon and Su...,
’Motion(’ will share the ruh.
ieaela, a village girl. A east id tlsockexyzopersopoor,=
lily players support the leaddi

PROTEIN 21

soloists.

h

The Carmen of Bizet shocked

for $2 general and
obtained from 1 to
Theatr Box Office.
Wednesday through

John Cirigliano
"MAN OF LA MANCHA"
as Sancho and Victoria Serpa as Aldonza will
be seen Friday night at B:15 in America’s first
non-prAessional production of the pay. Tickes
for the play to be held in the College Theater

the

$$1 for students can be
5 p.m. weekdays in the
It will run Saturday and
Saturday of next week.
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LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS
especially for the gals

AVOID THE HASSLE OF THURS..SAT. CROWDS
STOP BY SUN. -WED. NIGHTS

Dinner and drinks are ineApensive (small sirloin &
beef kabob: $3.25 ea.) and the best entertainment in town is still free.

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
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Derma Fresh Hand Conditioner
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DS Returns to Competition
By KEN Ll’THY
Daily Sports Editor
San Jose State’s athletic program, after a four-day period of
inactivity and uncertainty in the
wake of campus closings and
anti-war student protests last
week, returns to "business as
usual" with competition in four
sports beginning on Friday, including the Gold-White football
game.
Like all other facets of the
college community, the Spartan
athletic program felt the brunt
of Governor Reagan’s decision to
shut down campus activities last
Thursday through Sunday.
That action meant the cancellation or postponement of the annual Gold-White football game,
originally scheduled last Satur-

day night; the Pacific Coast Athletic Association tennnis championships, slated at SJS last
Thursday through Saturday:
three conference baseball games
against University of California
at Santa Barb,ra: a golf en BULLETIN
&PA football roach Joe McMullen decided yesterday he
will not conduit an aliditional
two days of spring practice.
thereby canceling the
White game scheduled for
Friday.
counter against Stanford, and the
Fresno Relays
Of those five events, only the
Fresno Relays will definitely not
be rescheduled.
The game will now be played

at 7:30 p.m. in Spartan Stadium
Friday night. The public is invited to attend. Admission is free.
Coach Joe McMullen will divide his squad into a North unit
and a South unit. There is a possibility that instead of the normal game-like scrimmage, that the
contest will be the offense playing against the defense.
In last Wednesday night’s
serimmage, en lieu of the supposedly scrubbed Saturday tilt,
the South prevailed over the
North on a last minute touchdown pass, 20-14.
SJS’ three baseball games
against UCSB will not be replayed unless they have an outcome on the league championsihp. But the Spartans will engage PCAA leader Long Beach

Hernandez, Rodrigues Qualify
For Olympic Soccer Squad
SJS’ established prestige in
soccer was enhanced more this
weekend when two Spartan boot.
ers were named to the United
States Pan American-Olympic
soccer squads.
Mani Hernandez and Al Rodrigues, who will both be seniors
next year, were unanimous
choices last weekend at the
Olympic tryouts in St. Louis.
Twenty-two athletes were chosen
for the team.
Hernandez, a forward, has
twice gained All-American honors for SJS. and if he makes it
again next year ,will be the first
three time All-American in NCAA soccer history.
Playing from his left wing position, he scored 25 goals for Julie
Menendez’ conference champion

Trackmen
At PCAA
Title Meet

Spartans last year.
As a sophomore, he was voted
by "Sporting News" as the most
valuable collegiate soccer player
in North America.
Rodrigues, who made the squad
as a back, has been instrumental
in SJS’ tough defense the past
two seasons.
Standing only 5-3, Rodrigues
was a second team All -West
Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Conference selection last fall.
The Olympic squad will begin

ci
9 daysaccommodat2ionsariP4me4als

Suite 209 4250 Williams Road, S.J.
Telephone: 257-2257 and 257-7110

Ifs a beauty paean
in a box.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
Just present your staff or ASS carl

* Cameras
* Supplies
* Projectors * Equipment
DEVELOPING - PRINTING

Can joA4e
Camera Chop
245 SOUTH FIRST
Prompt and Courteous Service

MUSIC TURN YOU ON?
TURN ON TO MUSIC
The Norelco Home Beauty Salon 25LS is a
shaver plus 10 different beauty attachments.
You can get a close, fast, very gentle shave on
your legs and underarms.
Then change attachments and manicure your
fingernails with our uniquely styled nail file and
buffer. Or pretty up your cuticles. Change again,
and you can massage your scalp or your face. Or
you can apply cream deep down in your skin. Or
use it to do a lot of other things to make you look
better.
The Norelco Home Beauty Salon. It has everything a girl needs to be as pretty as she wants.

Buy or Rent a Guitar or Drum
We have the largest selection of
guitars and drums in town.

Parts and Labor
with ASB card
You bring it in and
we’ll fix it
overhaul
lube
brakes

375 S. Market
286-6500

runs through Saturday. Final
competition for the golfers is the
June 26 and 27 NCAA champion.
ships at Ohio State.
The Pt...7AA tennis tournament
and the NCAA tourney June 15
art. the only remaining dates fur
SJS’ tennis team.

MOVIE & STILL

elimination action next fall with
home-and-home series against
Mexico, Canada and Bermuda. To
make the final 16 teams and
qualify for the Olympics, the
team must qualify through two
rounds of play.

10% OFF

Free Body Estimates
Star Motor
Imports

State this weekend. A single
game at 2:30 p.m. is slated Friday with a doubleheader beginning at 12 o’clock Saturday. Both
contests are scheduled for Spartan Field.
SJS’ tennis and golf teams,
having already completed the
dual -match portions of their’
schedules, will attempt to makeup last week’s events, althoughl
the golf match with Stanford
looms less important than the
PCAA tennis championships and!
may not be rescheduled.
Jerry Vroom’s squad travels
to Santa Barbara Friday for its
PCAA conference tourney which

EUROPE
1st Class Tours
San Jose to San Jose
15 days $584 22 days $144

Guitar lessons are also available
for your convenience.
Two Locations to Serve You
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404
5161 Stevens Creek Rd.
248-9858

Aloreicd

#talei, &mac

With excellent chances for a
second straight title, the SJS
track team travels to Fresno
Friday for the Pacific Coast Athletic Association championships.
It will be the first competition
in two weeks for SJS. The West
Coast Relays were cancelled last
weekend in accordance with the
state college shutdown.
The Spartans have entries in
all events except the decathalon,
with many SJS men having the
top marks in the conference
which includes Los Angeles State,
San Diego State, UC Santa Barbara, Fresno State. University of
Pacific, and Long Beach State.

e

1970 North AmerIcan Phihps Corporat.on, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

SJS COLLEGE UNION PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS

Intramurals
Ed Sohczak, director of intramurals, announced yesterday that
toady’s scheduled track meet has
been postponed. It has been rescheduled for next Wednesday,
May 20, at 4:30 p.m.

KE St TINA Ttlit
COUNTRY JOE

It’s Jules
For Jewels
Cs

and the

CANNED ’kV,"

Selection
of
Engagement Rings
Special Discounts
to S.J.S. Students

Complete

)if te.1

gozzi

)eweter
157 So. 1st

287-4159

ALBERT KING-LES MCCANN

SOUTHERN COMFORT

SOUTH BAY EXPERIMENTAL FLASH

QUINN HARRIS AND THE MASTERMINDS

High Noon, Sat. May 16th. Spartan Stadium. $3 with ASB at Student Affairs Business Office

11617we,lay Atny 13 icern
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40- Spartaguide
TODAY
Nat. Am.’s. of Indei,triall Tee-bnologs. :Student ( hasieter. 11 30
IS 2’22
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1

Colles, Milli.. 414 F.1. %Valium St.
lhta. of
English, 1:30 p.m.,
Priet Room. Faculty,
-tuate and undergraduate
t. nts and other inter.
He are invited to attend
. to plan academic-reit les to end the war in

XEROX

I .E..Illty

IR/

Talk, Prof. Lee’Falk today at 12:30
been cancelled due to
.3",- act ivit ies.
BOIlk

Ite- Fliers," CUPB
,- at 3:30 and
pot in Nlorris Dailey’ Audif
ti to the college cornelrnission.
..1

;

CAMPUS COcl

inancial Nfanisgement Awn.,
p.m.. Blum’s Restaurant,
nen & Count!), Village. F:lee’n of officers.

AMAZING
NATURAL

P.F. Department
To Discuss War
Today at 1:30

BY:
SHERATON

majors,
Education
Physical
’doors and faculty will meet toin
the
mens
p.m.
)* at 1:30
to discuss the CamIxidian

LABORATORIES

-NaturallyNOW AT:

There is a possibility the meetDaepriairstcnulsesnirfaocf.

THE PLACE TO

Bantam Disccont
92
’

Ally will meet at 8:00 a.m. in
P E. 201 to resolve department
viewpoints and prepare for the
open discussion period.

PrAtells
San
.

Los Angeles, HollywoodBurbank, and San
Dego. So go. From
San Jose. Call your
campus rep, your
1,-;vel agent, or PSA.

gives you a lift..
^
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COLLEGE RING

Education and Disabied Students
social service major with cerebral
p.ilsy, described her difficulty’ in
a required anatomy arid physiology class.
"I couldn’t see the models because they were upon the counter. So I informed the teacher.
He’d try to work it out, but he’d
forget
Despite these difficulties. the

EDITOR’S MYTE: Tide he the
tired of three ortIehroe on Weesettled permoi,.
Bs BM lit: Met 1,ELLIN
Daily Feature Writer
For the disabled person, cruelty
can begin the day he enters
school.
The Daily sponsored two
abled wrson seminars this sernes
ter.
One participant, Gary Guttortnsen, son of SJS I3usiness
Manager Glen Guttormsen and a
graduate industrial studies major, spoke of cruelty inflicted
upon his brother David. presently
IllajOF
suphtelluite journali
at San JOSe City College, who
has muscular rlystrophy.
"Children do not understand
the problems that occur with a
handicapped individual. When he
in elementary school kids
%Va..;
picked on him, pushed hint down.
Because disabled persons suffer such cruelties, the decision
whether to enroll M college is

Y1) 110111 NTH’ I I 4 Hit If 1.1

/Mt /17/10(11./r

LEATHER IQ U E

disablell student haves la
pointed out as beim: elittersiii
Ile want, to be kni+wie first
a Munan being and hist as
abled person.
T ,,,,,,, rrom’r :article %sill dead
skills Nkrittt (1k:1111141 .4:111.41i,,
.1.1’%
irltot ark*. And list. Steil
emetlitg intere,* in helping ell,r
aided pers,,nte.

1 .c.ithera
Estrattrolittar

.15

Ftill line 10 Mr, Itker Fringe Jackets Anil Vents
ALNIADEN FASHION PLAZA --- PHONE 265-6202

Spartari Daily C[1Issifieds
BEAT INFLATION - Make +
and wher quality beverages a
Malt oroduzts. SJ HOME BOTTLER. 3.;

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

YOGA & MEDITATION - MWFS 7:30- GREAT
9:30 eve. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J. 286,5487. Sri E. Ale.endrou.
L
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs
sct4ItentlsowenrrdernlirenrsTip pfeilootss.sFornuornVy

SPACIOUS kURN
WESTERN WORLD
10
$’111 F
be Sandourg. 469 E. ’

R1NT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
C.ORDER: Free Service. No contract.
Itulivety in S.J. Call Esche’s 251

FEMALE ROOMMATED WANTED
()UPI/v.

BOOKS

HELP WARTED (41
dues. Cert. flight instructors avail. 246.
2481.
Cream, Soft Drink vend, Ice
SALE.
is
Residence
C-15-17.4MUNICATION
haying "A Day in th Mountains" Sat.. route. Part or fuil time. Must ha.,
difficult.
drisers
license.
We train. Mr. Edy,
May 9 from 10 to 10 in the Sarta Cruz
Paraplegic seminar member Mountains. The theme is Aloneness vs. +4- N- MLr "-ternary 9-11_ eezre. 297.4228.
William Carter, 52. senior social I Loneliness. Guest speaker is Brother Lee INSIDE SALES - men, good salary.
22 hrs. a week. Work until
More info at 7th St. booth.
service major, had to confront
.
. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S.
the question of whether to go to wANTED Male Doberman puppy, hopeor will buy AKC. Contact Vic;
. ,
college.
MONEY
-1: Sales minded men
2 :4 1:30-4:30.
"I wanted 1,, go to school it, FREE GERMAN SHEPARD, to good
future with one:
nral lend developers.’
I
felt
it
the worst way because
male, 10 mos., PERFECT. Call
(.21
director, Great :
saies
mental
would help me get my
2t’
l5 after 6.
: .
-ent Co.. Hayward, Calif.
health back." Carter explained INTERESTED IN OCEANOGRAPHIC
:51i514.
’7 So are we. Bete Research
"I3ut IA’ the same token. I
,ply at
rilinal research in Marine FOLK SINGERS-NEEDED.
r -. " r.
!.stry, Engineering, and
"So I finally told the counselor
American
HELP!
-.
:
’.’
.olunteers apply class
,r
le to practical fie’d
that I couldn’t go because I wet
’,dies. Participate, don’t procrastinate!
on myself. Ille lacks muscat!
’
F,ther
details contact Dennis EL TORO .
:-.. needed Jure
control over waste removal
’ 259-3002.
22
rdays 1.5 p.rn. Salary
"She told me inatter-of-factly. PEACE AND -UNITY - The mission c+ ;2 E...
Mrs. Layes, Carnp Fire
I, . 26I-2011.
’I’ll tell you what to rto. You :t e pr,:fhet Bahaiu’llah. "War Shall !C
bring an extra pair of trousers Cease between nations and by +he will
to sehool zinc! I’ll put them in my of God the MOST GREAT PEACE
HOUSING 15/
SHALL COME: the world will be seer
bottom drawer. When that hap. as
rew world, and all men will live ,
pen, you come up to nty office Is .ners." All are invited to thel FANTASTIC! 470 Luxury apts. Now takFireside. Pacheco Rm. 8 p.m ’ ing applic. for summer & fall. VERY
and we’ll chanze your pants and Bs’ :
low summer rates. Call Bobbi or Steve
you go on hack to class.’
470 So. 1 I th St.
"She broke down my last teN- LEARN TO FLY FOR LESS. Joln the PRIVATE ROOM, Kitchen priv. $50/rno.
CU. 2 C150 s - $7.50/
cuset. . . . This had never hapNice
dbl. rm. $35/mo. Tele. and util.
- 19.50/hr Cl82 - $14.00/
pd. Men cnly. Lome House. 621 S. 6th
pened to me. This was a wall 1
79S 3./S ..vo
St.
Call 295-5666 or See Manager Apt.
had built up."
THE AUSTINHEALY CLUB - Present:
, Ragye, Su, D.
However, the disabled person
TOWNHOUSE: 1 Girl for 6/15-7/30. 2
at
noon
rn.I2
- both the temporarily and pergreat trophies Girls for 7/30 and/or Fall. Room w/I-2
manently disabled who attemlothers. 2 bdrm. 11/2 bath. modern. 1/2
IN DULGE!
blk. from campus. $130. $190/Fall. After
SJS is exposed to an entirel:,
6
p.m. 287-7071.
different set of problems.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to
Stairs are academic as well a
share 2 bdrm. townhouse apt. for sumphysical barriers to tho,,c wh
VVV REPAIR, New. Rebuilt Of Used n- r .1 286-4104. Near camp,.
ean not climb them. Moo t,,
tts Save $ on Labor & Parts. I will FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for fall
story buildings lack elevutots buy your broken down or wrecked VW.
Hole fed apt. Age 19-21. Call
’to... 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768.
F
’
5+:8.3611 after 2 p.m.
"I dropped a course this semi, I 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED 1100.
excellent
Engine
in
Sedes
65
MG
ter," Carter said, which "origin8 -- 3rd gear. Many use. .
ally was scheduled for Centen- sc e
’ parts. 294-8528. Make
after 4 p.m.
nial Hall. Tlie class was too ’are,’
SU, M.MER4,GA0N. D WINTER RENTALS
for the room aryl was moved over 66 VW BUG. Low mileage. Engine ex
$900. 286-3479.
to the second floor of the Jour65 MG13, W/R interior, w/wheeis
srd see iist posted on dco.r.’o’r
Ruilding."
; ..d cond., very clean, 51350
Carter has adjusted to his dis3 FEMALE ROOMMATES--FOR--FAl.i.
ability and knows how tO
,
Po
’69 DATSUN RDSTR.1600, 24,000 mi. Exc
Laroe Rooma
vent such a problem. t Ile simply
r
..1 51900. Call 287-1606.
t 4
356,5_054.
does not enroll M inaccessible 66 MERC. COMET. Must sell! Leaviro MALE ROOMMATE. L. e Div. ,.
C., F. Fedi. neater, air cond., power Sr,. 2
classes.)
red’ year.
Le 256.9752.
A second problem involves key- brakes & steering. 390 cu. eng. $1600 1$62.5-be-’ t.,Eer. Call Bill after 5 p.m. 321- if HOUSES ’F
A . ,able on June
operated elevators. informed :Mfrs . .1’.’
.
1, t....rsons Prefer lease
Francine Geary, 21, junior soci- CYCLE ’68 Moto Guzzi 125oc., onl,
.
.
795-7438.
ology major, who has polio.
220G rr.. Erc cond., well made. $280 or 2 BDRM APT. FOR RENT fro-m . 1-1311--y
Call 295-4568.
"I got stuck in" the Centennial
Water ard
s.
Hall elevator, she said. "I pushed ENGLISH CONVERTIBLE, 1960 S 5’. :
.5’626 after 4
. very T.:A mechanical
the alarm button, and
. . the
795 7456 or 368-2355.
janitor didn’t even know what
1966 FORD ECONOLINE VAN. Good
the hell was for."
-. $950 ’offer. 33134277.
Ths. Icorgia Smith, 25, senior
69 HONDA 450, 5000 miles. Call 294
.5, t48 E. Williams #16. Excellen,
r

FEMALES SUMMER APT FOR RI N1
E
batt,.
_

FURNISHED
N

pets.

Private

,t a S’t....2drvmilnes’id.to5
. decorated. Chime., with
- Nsrdele, #1 or 25Q

.
.

,7U1STANDING-TYPING - Selectric.
f,,eers, reports, manuscripts. V.
(1076. Weekdays only 8-6
h+101 ORCYCLE INSURANCE - Annual
/S2B, 300
100
rates.
ialeiliv
ccMr. Neal, 241-3900.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as 4104 Per
tor married, good students. Also
...into for single men over 21.
Campbell 244.9600.
,.
,T REO RENTALS-portable or console.
, Fs, he’s, 251.2598.
tXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
\
- Reports - Dissertations.
j81.9.2.4. Harris AY&
a

TRYING TO START COMMUNE ON
.
5th St.Sall 29343111 F, ie
ROOMMATES - If you’re leek :
a roommate. why no+ call us? 735
or wrItef ROOMMATES, Inc. P.O. Bo, ’TUTOR. niathernatics, algebra thru cal517 Sunnyvale.
TWO ROOMMATES needed for hos, NEED A ROOMMATE? Call: 738-0682
tor Fall Semester. Ask for Daie ,r C
286.9451. tZert_150.00 _pe_r_
FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
TRANSPORTATION (91
Fall. (21 or over). $45/mo. 455 S. St.
Ca!! 293-3953 evenings.
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROM $169
-o way-5289 round trip. Jaw. WO.
2 BEDROOM APT. $125. Carpeting,
ntact Prot. Maw’, 293-1033.
drapes. laundry facilities. 5 min. drive
i-orn SJS. 243-5995.
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL D111S-1.1M-MER APTS.-FoR RENT. Accom- ,..-.OUNTS available to holders of the
nernational student identity card. For
modates 3 and 2. Phone 292-7278.
-fo. regarding travel discounts end pus,
FIVE BDRM. HOUSE FOR RENT. Sum
’,se of card, CONTACT: Internationel
men only. $210 295.4658.
Student Club of America, 11687 See
ROOM - Skie,RE APT. Kitchen, close Vicente Blvd. #4, L.A., Calif.90049.
to campus. weekly or monthly rates. (213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
Call 294-6684.
Black, 2536 Regent, Berkeley. 1415) 1143.
AT RAINBOW’S END ABOVE the smog 1857.
in the Santa Cruz Mountains. Two homes ANYONE DESIRING to share an occatwo bedrooms each. One-$15.000, one. sional ride from Santa Cruz area to cam8113,0oo. G.I. and FHA terms. Call L. pus, call Ed Ambrose at Ext. 2053 beLong. Realtor. 264-2322.
tween 8 and 5 p.m.
SUMMER RENTALS - Girls P ri.e re EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
rooms, kitchen fac., study rm. TV party summer flights $270-$325 - roundtrip,
rm. 1 blk. from campus. $45/mo. $150 one way. Coordinator: Professor
294-1581. Mrs. Ashcraft.
Frank Paal. 247 Roycroft. Long Beech
90803. 438-2179.
LEAVING for San Antonio, Texas, first
PERSONALS 171
week of June, would like someone to
share driving. Call 287-7080 10 exi,.
LIKE TO STAR IN SJS STUDENT FILM?
Must be able to swallow raw eggs. E.tro- RIDER WANTED TO NEW YORK. Leavuert or Drama major pref. Call Tom ing June 5: VW - Share gas. Call RonWatson evenings at 294-2927.
ny, 739.2142.
SERVICES 181
AUTO INSURANCE -- Annual Liability
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 and
up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mr.
Toll 241-3900.

To Place

EXPERIENCED TYPING - Electric. Term
Papers. Thesis, etc. Dependable. 294-1313.

an ad:

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
Can edit. 5 miles f rom campus. Mrs. As.
lanian-298-4104.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fest. As.
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244-6581.

Come to:

FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone vet?
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
Hall. 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2308.

Classified Adv.

TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc.
experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.

Office -J206

T

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

FREE Booklet

;cf

68 VW Bug. blue, Sunroof, autornaI: ’
:1595. After 6 p.m.. 3 blocks from ;
ss. 295.0924.

COMPUTER CAREERS

MON.-WED.-FRI.

FOR SALE t.3)
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
5, ots, Bell Bottom Pants, Navy Pea Coats
Hippie Enshions: Furs, Leather Vest and
Hats. Fur Coats, London Bobbie Cape.
& many other goodies. Jack end Pat’s
13rd Fiend Store, 375 E. Nodding be8+1, & 9th St. 293.4651.
GUITAR AMP. SUPRO 2-12" speakers
--nd. Must sell. Orig. price $250
+011 for $125 cash. Call 262-2183
’
Rudy after 8 p.m.
SURPLUS - G.I. and COMMERCIAL
field jackets, pea coats. bell bott. pants.
clothing, polyfoam, camping supplies,
back packing gear, boots. BARGAIN
CITY, 260 N. 1st St. H.eurs: 9-6. Closed
4,iir days 787 1947
CLASSICAL GUITAR with case. Excel
Cond. $40 292-5513.
RECORD & TAPE SALEI I have connections with a wholesaler and can sup
Ply ell the current LP records & tapes
5t- a 40% discount. All $5.00 LP’s se"
$3.06: $6.00 LP’s for $3.62, etc. All
,sles are on a special order basis. Place
your order by Tues., pick-up Fri. of the
same week. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
mid. M -S. Cell & place an order. 2980700: Ron - 12th St. it’s legit.

’ion Jose ...quip (:ollege Ring 11-eek has been extended
to Ilay I.i

LEN

rt

%MI

wore time to take advantage of

order
rings. Remember. you
0n
$5.0ra
discount
vour .lohn Roberts ring and receive a

the spvcial lui. on

r"

el and Mall Gomm

or if von art, a grudttutr. free rented ol cap atul gown
Iwo

with xmir ring purchose.
Mira

Conti. in and sign up lor the free ring drawing to
be held this Fridur.

Seek:stem

"IN THE COLLEGE UNION"

Three lines
One day
3 lines

ates
1

CONTROL DATA INSTITUTE
25 N. 140, Snn Jose 95112
286.9622
An Educational Licensee of

CONTROL DATA
CckRstoRAT ION

4
5

lines
Hoes

A lines
Add this
amount for
each addi
twat line

1H

Ext. 2465

MAN &Ale 04-1A115 PAPPENE0 To Me MOUE5T To HAVE
MY OFFiCe MOVED OUT OF TRE Al7V1INITIZATION BLIILDINC2V

Two days

Three days

No refunds on cancelled ads Print your ad hero:
(Count ipproximately 33 letters .nd spaces for ea ch Ilne)

Four

days

Flys days

1.50

2.00

2.25

2.40

2.50

2.00

2.50

2.75

2.90

1:00

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

100-

3.50

3.75

-3.90--

4.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
C Announcemenb (1)
0 Automotive (2)
0 Fer tele (3)

Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414.

One day

so

2-4

Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Lkneel irsels Cerekesei

Spar!ent

9:30-10:30 -

r inimum

Hai
elms

TUES.-THURS.

El Help Wanted (4)
D Housing (5)
Led sad Firmed (4)

Lj Personals (7)
0 saviors (8)
0 Transsortatios (4)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is

City__

Phone

Days

SEND CHECK, MONET ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTA!’ DAILY CIASSIFIED4
SAH JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Plead allow 2 de,’ altar dishy tor
Is WNW
,mmin11,

